[Individual systemic reactions of human organism under acute hypoxia].
Results of physiological and biochemical study including analysis of brain electrical activity dynamics, volumetric and linear parameters of cerebral blood flow, plasma stress hormones levels (adrenaline, noradrenaline, cortisol) and energy metabolism markers (glucose, lactate) at different stages of acute normobaric hypoxia are presented. The correlations are shown between alterations of main cerebral arteries tone and resistivity type vessels, as well as between changes in linear and volumetric cerebral blood flow providing a compensation of the oxygen deficit. Features of EEG dynamics were investigated that characterized CNS regulatory functions and brain electrogenesis disturbance under deep stages of hypoxia. By means of original evaluating methods of interaction structure between different EEG rhythm, EEG markers were obtained that revealed both brain intercentral interaction rearrangements and functional disintegration of systemic brain activity at various stages of acute hypoxia.